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bstract

olid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) supported on porous steel substrates are recently gaining much attention, because fabrication cost of SOFC might

e significantly reduced. In this paper high temperature properties of porous stainless steel 316 L for application in SOFCs are evaluated. The
16 L was investigated using thermogravimetric analysis, XRD analysis and electrical measurements of scales formed on steel surface. The YSZ
eramic electrolyte was deposited on the 316 L and interaction of formed interlayer was evaluated. The results show that the 316 L is applicable
nly for SOFCs operated below 500 ◦C.

2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The stainless steel has been considered mainly for use
s a dense interconnector/bipolar plate between anodes and
athodes.1 The application of the stainless steel in fuel cell has
everal advantages over ceramic materials. This is related to
heir high thermal conductivity, high electrical conductivity and
ase of manufacturing. Also the price of steel, which is about an
rder of magnitude lower than the price of ceramic materials,
s an important factor. When dense steels are used, still thick
eramic supporting layers need to be employed for fabrication
f SOFC. However, incorporation of porous steel provides an
pportunity to the use of much thinner ceramic layers and thus
eads to further reduction of costs. The porous steel has similar
dvantages as the dense one and can well serve as a mechan-
cal framework for SOFCs. There is a limited number of steel
owders suitable for fabrication of metallic porous supports.
et, a ferritic steel 70Fe30Cr,2,3 430 L,4 Crofer 22 APU5,6 and
ustenitic HastelloyX7 were tested as possible candidates for
orous SOFC supports. The ferritic steels are more suitable as

hey have thermal expansion coefficient, which is comparable
o that of fuel cell ceramics (∼10 ppm K−1). On the other hand,
ustenitic stainless steel has a high thermal expansion coeffi-
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ient (∼16 ppm K−1) but it is in general more suitable for work
n high temperatures. In the metallic SOFC support the high level
f porosity is required and therefore very high specific surface
rea of steel is exposed to air. This leads to the excessive oxi-
ation of porous steel at elevated temperatures and this problem
as to be solved before widespread application of steel.

In this work a porous, austenitic 316 L stainless steel is eval-
ated. Steel was obtained from Mott Corporation, USA. This is
steel with high chromium (16–18.5%) and nickel (10–14%)

ontent and with additions of molybdenum (2–3%), manganese
<2%) and silicon (<1%). Its relatively high thermal expan-
ion coefficient (∼16 ppm K−1 for dense steel) indicates that
or successful use with ceramics a low temperature deposition
ethod should be used to minimize mechanical stresses. In

his paper, the porous 316 L was used to deposit the electrolyte
ayer (Zr0.84Y0.16O2−x) directly onto metallic substrate by low
emperature method. Obtained in this way electrolyte/metallic
tructure can be used to form SOFC by infiltration into porous
etallic structure of appropriate metalo-organic precursor solu-

ions in a similar manner as described by Tucker et al.8 For
xample Ni nitrate solution can be used to prepare anode, while
a,Sr,Mn nitrates to form LSM cathode.
. Experimental

Porosity of samples was measured by Archimedes method
sing kerosene as a medium. X-ray diffraction was performed

mailto:pijas@eti.pg.gda.pl
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Results of cyclic oxidization of 316 L in air and humidified
hydrogen are shown in Fig. 3. The oxidation at 400 ◦C in hydro-
gen does not cause visible scale formation. In air only minor
oxidation can be measured and after ∼100 h it ceases. At 800 ◦C
58 S. Molin et al. / Journal of the Europ

sing the Philips X’Pert diffractometer with Cu K� radiation.
ample surfaces were measured at room temperature. The ICDD
DF database was used for qualitative phase identification and
escription. The FEI-Philips XL30 ESEM scanning electron
icroscope equipped with the EDAX Sapphire energy dis-

ersion analysis system was used for collecting images and
lemental mappings, respectively. The accelerating voltage of
5 kV was used. The elements of oxygen, zirconium, yttrium,
hromium and iron were taken into consideration.

Electrical conductivity of steel samples was measured in a
our-terminal configuration using bar-shaped sample (Fig. 1a)
f 0.7 cm in width and 4 cm in length between voltage probes.
he current and voltage contacts were made from gold wires
ttached by gold paste (ESL 8880, USA). A constant current of
A was maintained during measurement of voltage drop by the
eithley 2400 SourceMeter.

Electrical conductivity of oxide scale formed on steel sur-
ace was carried out using a sandwich type setup presented
n Fig. 1b. Platinum contacts (ESL 5542, USA) were brush
ainted on opposite facets and fired at 750 ◦C for 30 min to
nsure proper bonding to the substrate. Samples were placed
n a measurement rig in a tube furnace and two platinum
ires were attached to each contact to enable 4-point conduc-

ivity measurement. Constant current density of 70 mA cm−2

as flowing through the sample and voltage drop was mea-
ured. For these measurements the Keithley 2400 SourceMeter
as used. The obtained resistance was corrected for the area
f contacts and divided by a factor of two to obtain an area
pecific resistance (ASR) of one side of the scale formed on
teel.

Cyclic thermogravimetry measurements were conducted by
lacing a sample in a furnace at a desired temperature for
specific amount of time. The temperatures of 400 ◦C and

00 ◦C were chosen. The former is the maximum ceramic
ayer deposition temperature, to which a sample is exposed for
ecomposition of an organic residue. The latter is the working
emperature of a typical intermediate temperature SOFCs. The
eating and cooling rate of 260 ◦C/h was used. After each oxi-
ation time mass of a sample was measured on a microbalance
nd the sample were placed back into the furnace. Only the time

t soak temperature is taken into account. The rate of high tem-
erature oxidation is usually limited by the diffusion of cations
rom the bulk of the steel to its surface. In this case the oxidation

ig. 1. Electrical conductivity measurement setups for assessment of conduc-
ivity of steel (a) and oxide scale (b).
eramic Society 29 (2009) 757–762

an be described by a parabolic rate law:

�m

A

)2

= kpt (1)

here �m, mass change due to oxidation, A, area of the sample
ubjected to oxidation, kp, parabolic rate law constant, and t,
ime of oxidation.

In case of the porous samples it is hard to determine the
urface area subjected to oxidation, therefore a modified law is
sed:

�m

m0

)2

= kpt (2)

here m0 is the initial mass of the sample.
Samples subjected to the thermogravimetric measurements

s well as specially oxidized samples were used for XRD mea-
urements to evaluate phase formation at different oxidation
emperatures and times.

Ceramic yttria stabilized zirconia (YSZ) electrolyte was
eposited by a Net-shape technology. It is comprised of a
ombined colloidal suspension and polymer precursor method.
etails of ceramic membrane preparation are described in Refs.
,10. This is a low temperature ceramic processing method that
an result in fully dense electrolyte layers with maximum pro-
essing temperature not exceeding 1000 ◦C.

. Results and discussion

A SEM image of the as received 316 L porous substrate is
resented in Fig. 2. The pores of approximately 50 �m in diam-
ter and grain size of about 20 �m can be seen. High porosity of
he support enables easy gas flow through the channels. However
his surface, which is relatively rough, can provide difficulties
or deposition of continuous thin ceramic films.
Fig. 2. SEM surface image of the as obtained porous 316 L steel sheet.
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ig. 3. Results of the thermogravimetric analysis of 316 L stainless steel in air
nd humidified hydrogen at 400 ◦C and 800 ◦C.

oth in hydrogen and air the oxide scale grows rapidly. The oxi-
ation rate in air is faster than in hydrogen. The initial rate up to
bout 50 h is similar but after this time in the hydrogen the rate
f scale growth is slowed down. This can be related to different
cale compositions in those atmospheres what will be described
ater on in the text. After 300 h of oxidation in air the sample
as gained 5% of its initial mass. In hydrogen the change is
%. These are too high values to consider 316 L as a supporting
aterial operating at 800 ◦C. However, spallation of oxide scale

as not occurred in either case, which is an advantage. This can
e related to small amount of silicon (<1 wt.%) in steel that is
nown for scale adherence improvement.

XRD spectra of samples oxidized in air at different tempera-
ures for 65 h are shown in Fig. 4. In all the cases the reflexes can
e attributed to the steel substrate (either � or � and � phases) and
xides like Cr2O3 and Fe2O3. However the Cr2O3–Fe2O3 phase
iagram shows that these oxides form solid solution in the tem-
erature range examined here11 so this phase is written in general
orm as a (Fe,Cr)2O3. The reflexes corresponding to the oxides
re hardly visible at 500 ◦C but they tend to increase at higher
emperatures. The Rietveld analysis indicates that at 500 ◦C and
00 ◦C the Fe2O3 dominates in the scale. At higher tempera-
ures both the Cr2O3 and Fe2O3 oxides are present in similar
mounts. For comparison, the spectra of the as received steel
re also shown. The process of quite fast oxidation of the 316 L
teel at temperature above 500 ◦C may be caused by its sensiti-
ation to the intergranular corrosion.12 It proceeds by forming
he chromium depleted regions which results in deterioration of
he protective Cr2O3 layer. As a result a breakaway oxidation
egins. The ferrite formation in austenitic steel after high temper-
ture treatment was confirmed elsewhere as well.13 Therefore

00 ◦C seems to be the upper limit of operation for this steel
ecause, as mentioned before, the electrical conductivity is sta-
le up to this temperature and XRD is showing steady rate of

s
l
l

ig. 4. XRD spectra after 65 h of oxidation in air at different temperatures. For
omparison a spectra of as obtained sample is shown.

cale formation. At 900 ◦C this steel is subjected to rapid and
evere corrosion that can be noticed on XRD spectra and also
uring optical examination of the sample.

XRD spectra (not shown here) of samples annealed in humid-
fied hydrogen at different temperatures showed only chromium
xide scale. It is also indicated by green sample color in compar-
son to dark grey/black after oxidation in air. As was mentioned
arlier this can be the cause of different rate of oxide scale
rowth.

The electrical conductivity measurements of 316 L steel are
resented in Fig. 5. The conductivity levels remained stable even
or long dwell times at temperatures below 700 ◦C. Also ther-
al cycling did not change the conductivity. At 800 ◦C a quasi
onotonic decrease of conductivity in time was observed (not

hown here). However the changes were not severe and tended
o stabilize in time. Conductivity of the steel was measured prior
o the heat treatment (while heating to 800 ◦C) and after oxida-
ion at 800 ◦C for 300 h. Both results are presented in Fig. 5.
efore and after oxidation steel shows metallic type and level
f conductivity. It should be noted that when measuring steel
n a sandwich-like configuration, shown in Fig. 1b, the con-
uctivity of the oxidized sample is a few orders of magnitude
ower than that of the not-oxidized one. It suggests that the oxide

cale determinates the resistance. The ASR should remain as
ow as possible for SOFCs application. The acceptable ASR
imit is considered to be 100 m� cm2 after 40,000 h of SOFC
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The XRD spectra of the deposited ceramics after different
heat treatment cycles are presented in Fig. 8. The spectra of as
ig. 5. Conductivity of a porous 316 L steel bar as a function of temperature
ithout and with heat treatment for about 300 h at 800 ◦C.

peration.14 The ASR of porous 316 L as a function of time at
00 ◦C is shown in Fig. 6. A rapid resistance growth is seen
nd only after 200 h the ASR exceeds the limit value. Two dif-
erent slopes of ASR time dependence can be seen in Fig. 6.
he oxidation rate up to about 150 h is lower than that above
50 h (1.1 m� cm2 h−1). This different behavior can be related
o change of oxide scale composition. It is also possible that due
o the sample porosity and surface roughness the oxide grows
nevenly, what influences contact area with platinum paste.

SEM image of ceramic YSZ electrolyte deposited on porous
ubstrate is shown in Fig. 7. The image shows a sample with max-

mum processing temperature of 400 ◦C. The average thickness
an be estimated to be 15 �m. The roughness of porous support
s very well covered and the surface of formed layer is smooth

ig. 6. Area specific resistance of oxide scale formed on porous 316 L steel
easured in air at 800 ◦C.

d

F
a

Fig. 7. SEM image of 316 L steel with deposited ceramic YSZ layer.

nd continuous. The electrolyte penetrates inside the pores even
00 �m below the surface of the steel. This is related to the depo-
ition method comprised of a polymer impregnation step. This
ssue is rather advantageous because it improves adherence of
eposited layer and the surface area available for electrochemi-
al reaction. Between the deposited ceramic membrane and the
teel substrate a continuous intermediate layer is visible. It is an
xide scale that formed during repeated heating up to 400 ◦C in
ir atmosphere. This corresponds to thermogravimetric results
n which some mass gain was reported. However it seems that
he oxide scale is thicker close to the surface than inside the bulk
f the steel.
eposited and annealed at 600 ◦C and 800 ◦C were collected. In

ig. 8. XRD spectra of a ceramic YSZ layer deposited on 316 L steel substrate
fter different processing temperatures.
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Fig. 9. Elemental mapping of 316 L steel suppo

ase of the sample with the maximum processing temperature of
00 ◦C the XRD reflexes corresponding to the YSZ and the steel
ubstrate are visible. This is due to small thickness of not fully
rystallized ceramic layer. After annealing at 600 ◦C only the
eramic layer is visible. Further increasing the temperature to
00 ◦C causes the excessive oxide growth beneath the ceramics,
o that it becomes visible in the spectra. The sharp peaks of YSZ
re still present while these of the oxide are very small. The oxide
cale can be identified as (Fe,Cr)2O3 as described earlier.

For additional evaluation of the composition of oxide scale

ormed on the steel beneath the YSZ surface the EDX elemen-
al mapping was performed and presented in Fig. 9. The area
canned just below the deposited electrolyte was chosen for
valuation. The scanned area consists of the steel and the pores

3
t

area just beneath the deposited ceramic layer.

mpregnated with the YSZ electrolyte. This infiltration can be
onfirmed in zirconium (Zr) and yttrium (Y) elemental mapping
mages. In this areas more oxygen is detected as well (image of

mapping). However, the oxygen level is even higher at the
nterface between YSZ and steel (in oxide scale). When com-
aring images of iron (Fe) and chromium (Cr) mapping it can
e noticed that the oxide scale is also rich in iron. This indicates
hat the oxide scale is mainly composed of Fe2O3.

. Conclusions
The oxidation behavior and electrical conductivity of porous
16 L stainless steel were evaluated in this paper. The oxida-
ion investigation showed high oxidation rate due to extended
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urface area subjected to corrosive atmospheres. Oxidation in
ir and humidified hydrogen follows modified Wagner law. The
xide scale was found to be a (Fe,Cr)2O3 for oxidation in air
nd Cr2O3 for oxidation in humidified hydrogen atmosphere,
s evaluated by XRD analysis. That was further confirmed by
DX mapping, which proved that the oxide scale formed in air
ontained mainly Fe2O3. Electrical conductivities of steel and
xide scale were measured at 800 ◦C. Oxide scale conductiv-
ty, that is governed mainly by presence of iron oxide phase,
s not sufficient to provide a suitable support for SOFC. The
16 L reaches the ASR limit of 100 m� cm2 just after 200 h of
nnealing. The presented results demonstrate that 316 L is an
nappropriate SOFC support material at the temperatures higher
han 500 ◦C, in which the oxidation process in air is severe.
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